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S,ymposiumin 1992. On that occasion theTe Deum amytsed,for
Napoleon's Milan coronation (1815) was performed. Gridually we are
gaining a more balanced understanding ofthe composer's genius, from
the first Venetian oratorios to the last ireat works. ihese wire the vears
when Mayr was out of favour with the Rossinians and his operas 

-

were dreadfully heated. He tells that he composed with .maiincuore',
but lpp w.ith L'Armonia, he was working with his fellow Bergamasques
and felt relaxed - and with what results! 6nce again we must f,rank Franz
Hauk for his dedicated hard work that has broupf,t to our attention vet

another Mayr masterwork. The evening coniert also included' Beethoven's
9onolan ov.ertt{e (a 

-play that Mayr had wished to tum into an opera), the
Cantata per la Morte di Beethoven, and the overture to Fedra.

. Remember that the big exhibition dedicated ro Mayr, his life and work. opens
in September next year in Ingolsradt (it will subsequintly move to Bergam6).
Fedra will be perfdrmed on 5 October before beini staei:d for two furtfier
performances in the splendid Altes Residenz theatei, Minich. The exhibition
will have a subs[antial catalogue supplemented by a book of essays gleaned
lrom the lectues to be given in Ingolstadt.Iedra in Anders Wiklund's
critical edition is the first volume of the Mayr Foundation publications to
be issued by Ricordi of Munich.
. One Iinal comment, Dr Iris Winkler is working on an aspect of Mayr that has
been up to now ignored, 'Mayr and his political-compositions'.L'Armonia is
one such work. If my catalogue is consulted it will b6 appreciated what an
interesting avenue of work this is and which offers the iromise of
fascinating revivals.

John Stewart Allitt

Opera in London duriirg ihe Nineteenth-Century
Pip Clayton

Lucia di Lammermogl (part two)
From the first perforrnance at Her Mdjesil,'s Theitre in 1838 t ondon

audrences revelled in a love affair with Lucia and in the sixty_two years
until 1899 there were only ten or twelve years rhat the opera wa's not heard
rn one guise or another. The opera was given complete, as Donizetti had
composed it, at the tkee main opera houses, in some other theatres parts
of the score were deleted and replaced with Scottish Airs and Dances, or, as
tn one rnstarce. withsongs by Mr.Donizetti and Mr Robert Burzs. plays
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were given and advertised as being "with selected airs from Mr Donizetti's
populi opera i but perhaps the irost curious version was given at the
Itince of Wales Theatre in September 1865. This was advertised as a:

New ond Original Burlesgue Extrovoganzo founded on Mr Donizetti's
Celebrolel Opero, and was entitled 'Lucy or The Lqird, the Lody ond the
Lover".

Edgar was sung by Miss Marie Wilton and Lucy by Mr J. Clarke (and

no, this is not a printing error!). It must have been a success as it ran in
repertory until July the following year.' Sometimes Atts I or III -were given as the second offering of an
evening's entertainment. This usually happened on a Thursday which came
to be known as l,ong Thursday and you would need stamina to attend
such an evening. This is what you might expect, as I found from a
newspaper review. Commencing at 7.30pm, a complete performance of
Lucio. di Lemmermoo4 this was followed by the one-act farce La prova
d'un opera serta by Francesco Gnecco, then came a ballet divertissement
with a bevy of dancers led by Mlle Lucile Grahn and M.Gontier. There was
still more to come: next came a duet from Bellini's 1 Capuletli e i
Montecchi and as it was nearing Chdstmas the evening ended with a
pantomime entitled "Harlequin and the Wild Fiend of Califurn ia " . It is no
wonder that letters appeareii in the press complaining that with the last item
of the programme starting at 1.40pm it was only with difficulty that people
managid to retum to their homes. At one time Gnecco's farce was given
befoi btcia, this brought a scandalous reaction from both the Public and
the press: as one newspaper pointed-out "/ris m rrst not continue, to give a

farce before a tragedy is not right or seemly."
In 1857 the Italian soprano Marietta Piccolomini sang Lucia at Her

Majesty's (see illustmtion). One revewer said!'her performance as Lucia
was so supefior to that of her previous efforls not excepling lhe Ttavi.ola"
(she had sung Violetta at the I-ondon premidre the previous year). The
review continued: " Lucia demands at one time the talenls of a great
tragedion and an accomplished singer, and the young prima donna showed
heise\ to be both". Anionio Giuglini as Edgardo was also accorded a good
review as lte "created a Sreater sensation than he has ever done before,
and Donizetti's beautilul music displayed to the utmost advantage all the
qualities of his exquisite voice" .

Mlle Piccolomini's popularity was more to do with her youthful
appearance than with her lciing oi singing. Not everyone thoughl hig]rly
of her. The Rev. J.E. Cox in his book Musical Recollections (1872) had this
to say of her Lucia: "by dint of sheer impudence maruged to lea.d lhe
habitu1es and a very large portion of the public by the nose. As for
singing she ha.d not an idea of what the meaning of that accomplishment
really was... if it had not been an insull to common sense, whenever she
came into contact with a dfficulty, the manner of shaking her little heal,
making a dash at it, and scrambling helter'skelter through it, would have
been amusing... She could no mori sing a scale than she could move the
Monument"

But this young singer, only twenty-three, was not unduly upset, she was
known to have said: "They call me liltle imposter, and they give me
bouquets, applauses and moneys: why not be litlle impostet and keep the
moneys"
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Three years later in 1860 a performance also at Her Majesty's met with
this response in the press: "The cornposer wrote many operq: subsequent
to Lucia which, moreover, was an1 ementalbn from the spingtime of his
yeaxs, but laken ds d whole, it must rank as one of the most perfecl
athievements". The soprano who was singing the role for the fust time in
l-ondon had already been hexd. as Lucrezia Borgia, Semirarnide zulrd.

Valentine inzes FluSuunors. This was the great Th6rdse Tietjens of whom it
was written that she "made ayery great impressian both by her vocal and
dramatic power" .

Since \W Lucia had been heard at Covent Garden nearly every other
year. No opem at all in 1856 and 1857 due to fire and rebuilding. Now in
lf36l Ltlcia wzls once more on stage, this time with a young soprano
Adelina Patti. It was her secorid role, the first having been Amina in
Sonnatnbula jtst eleven days earlier. The rcle of Lucia was repeated the
following year, but not happy with the roles offered she left, not returdng
until 1866 to sing Lucia for the next three seasons and then again in 1879.

The roster of priruedorate wfu sang Lucia in the 1800's is like reading a
history of the art of opera itself. Singers who remain well-known; singers
known oDly to musical scholars; and somejust a distant memory. To name a
few: Miss Austin, Maria Nau, Arura Zrn, Alaja Orgeni, Caroline Duprez
(daughter of the famous tenoD, Mathilde Sessi, Alma Frohstriim, Jeanne
Devries and Ella Russell as well as CMstine Nilsson, Marcella Sembrich,
Emma Albani and Jeanne Castellan.

One singer who came to l-ondon bad a reputation for punctuality but also
a honor of rehearsals which she hardly ever attended. She was sure to
tum-up at the theatre on the evening and at the hour but nevq thought it
necessary when tavelling from the continent to give any idea when she
might arrive. She had also taken a dislike to the railway station at Cologne
where she said that a German Officer had spoken to her without being
inhoduced, On one occasion, to avoid Cologne, she look what she called a
short cui from Vienna she took the train to St.Petersburg, then a boat to
Hull. Aniving at the theatre she found another artist already in costume as
Lucia and waiting to go on stage. Our diva argued with the impresario;
that she was engaged to sing Lucia; she was here on time to sing Lucia;
that she would sing Lucia, and she did. Is the story ffue? I don't know.
The singer was the Croatian soprano Ilma di Murska and the impresario
Henry James Maplesoq and it comes from his memoirs published in 1888.
Sadly he was amiss with the dates but di Murska saag in some of the
seasons he gave at the thrce theahes between 1865 and 18i/3.

In 1888 a youg artist made her d6but at Covent Garden as Lucia and did
not arouse any great excitement. In fast one press review commenting
upon "this tired old warhorse" did not mention her name The young
singer was Nellie Melba and in the eleven years until 1899 she sang Lucia in
seven of them. And it was Melba who took Lucia into the Twntieth
Century in 1900 and 1907. There were three performances in 1902 with
Regina Pacini and two in 1903 with Erika Wedekind. t uisa Tetrazzini
smg Lucia in 1907, and then in 1908 and 1909. But the golden days -
when in one year alone there were seven different sopmnos to be seen and
heard - were now at an end. One single revival in 1925 then silence for the
next thirty-four years. The love-affair was over.
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